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Operations Are 
Re-starting On 
H.B. Mountain 
John • R. Turner, mining engin- 
+ eer, arrived from Seattle recent- 
lv. and with Mrs. Turner and lit- 
~tle daughter, is staying at the 
Bulkley Hotel at Smithers , Mr. 
Turner is the engineer in charge 
J. F. Duthie's mining'0verations 
along the C, N. R. and he has 
gota force of men at work on 
the Mamie and Henderson pro- 
perties on Hudson Bay mountain 
reopening the vroperty which has 
been closed fm the last couple of 
years. The Guggenheim inter- 
ests were the last operators and 
the property has reverted to Mr. 
Duthie. 
The resumption of W<~rk on the 
Duthie mines is the best news 
that has been received in Smith- 
ers for a 10n~" time. Everyone 
has confidence in Mr. Duthie and 
he and his engineer have confi- 
dence in the property. The bus- 
iness interests of the town and 
the district will be greatly bene- 
flt+ed. 
In t~he past a great deal of very 
high grade ore has been shipped 
and the work done by the last 
operators• was beneficial, so that 
it~wili+n~ot + ~be ~long ~before ship- 
ments can be resnmed. At :the 
start about fifteen men wil~ be 
emvloyed,:but this number will 
soon be increased to thirty, 
It is~e~pected that Mr. Duthie 
will be in the district the latter 
part of July to consult with his 
engineer. 
Held ClOsing Exercises 
The school classes finished the 
term on ThUrsday, the last ex- 
amination having been written 
in the morning. Closing exer- 
cises were held in the ~afternoon 
~when a good ~ogram was pro- 
vided for the parents and puoils. 
Next week the school will be us- 
ed for high school examinations. 
Following is the program:, 
I. "O Canada"--The School. 
2. (a) Piano Solo--Je~in Burns. 
(b) Recitation, "Over in the 
IMeadow:'-Grade 2. 
i 3. D~matization, "The Boy and the 
Wolf"--Grades 3 and 4. 
14. Recitation, "Bedtime"-Office 
5. Dramatization, "Jack and the 
Beanstalk"--Grade 2. 
6 .  Song~-The School 
7. Recitation, "The Reason W~y"-  
Alice Stoynoff. 
8. "'Cock Robin,,-~Dordthea Stoy- 
~off and Grades 2, 3p'4.~ 
9. Recitation, "Froggies. at School" 
-Fred Thornton. 
10. "The Magic Word,,' a Play in 
~wo acts--Grades 5;:,6; ~. 7. 
11. Presentatation. of '  Dil~lomas, 
~pelling i Bee Prizes,/and Forest 't~ssay 
Frize. 
12. "God Save the King." 
'Jack Robitmot~ apl~eared i~th~ 
+treets  on T~esd~v?.,~with++~ew~ 
ram" and :a/broal~smili+i':""' yi:~ ..++ 
~end your, st~bscrmtlon~;.in ' today.: 
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. ~ HIS EXCELLENCY LORD BYNG 
Gover~or-General of Canad/~, and" tim pers0nal representative in Canada ' I
of King George V. He will visit New Hazeltonon Friday next; June 
26. Lord Byng was in command of  the Canadian troops in France,, be- 
ing placed in that command in 1916. He  isknow to every Canadian 
who served in France. • The particulars of the proposed reception of 
Lord and Lady Byng will be found in another columnof this issue. +. 
Local Member volunteered assistance' and 
hauled the car out of the ditch, 
Had Trouble on hut bang went that -- spare tire. 
K.  , rv .  ~ zThere was nothing to it butte 
lng S l lgnway on a patch. :So, like Vivy 
_ - -  - -  t Dunn, he sat upon the roadside 
Returning from the series of land_whistled a balmy a i r  While 
neetings in  the Bulklev Valley [ operating on the spare tire. By 
last week Dr.'Wrinch, M. L A ,  the time the tire was fixed and~ 
experienced some of the joys Of the brakebands were t!ghtened 
motoring on country roads and 
wouldhave given much could he 
have told the local member, the 
provincial government, he road 
gang and the people generally 
what he thought of them, their 
roads, culverts, dztches, tires and 
cars. The Doctor was sailing 
along serenelyat a rate ouite to 
the public danger (were there 
any vublics),and at peace with 
himself and the  world, sudden. 
iy. a culvert gang'and an oven. 
culvert hove in sight, The boys 
filled in enough to.let: his ear by 
and all he suffered @as a punc- 
ture. His first aid kit hangin[  
to the back.of the car.providedg 
new tireand the;. heavens looked 
the culvert had been completed 
and the gang gone home to sup, 
per. The member for Skeena ~
was still many miles from his 
steak and' onions. He got home 
"event~ually"--as the minister of 
public works says about he road 
to Terrace. 
Working on Properties 
:Work was started the first of 
the week on the New Hazelton 
Gold and Cobalt property, on the 
north side o f  Rocher de Boule 
mountain and near Tramvilie. 
An outfit is also being~ got to- 
gether this week ,to be taken to 
th+e MOhawk claim on Four-Mile 
mountain, where a raise will be 
put up to connect with. the ;shaft br ight  once more. Such bliss 
wasnot+for long.. Another o~en sunk Some time ago. Duke 
culvert hove m mght,, wider and Harris is lh cliarge of ~ both these 
~:-~+~r  ' "the rot. His car uhdertakings. '~  Mr. Harris,al~o _ . . . . . .  than .  ~fl . . . .  , . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  
r~fus~dto make the"~umn CO he exveetsDave Johnson Of Tdrontd 
t'~'ied a detour and / gOt ;"tangled '!/ei, eOn~thrday, nikh~tto ' exa~ 
nvin.:ro0ts; tumPs, :brusE :and [ ihe,tEes|!~r C~pi,i)ro~rt.y~ .@.Rh 
++~+~, ,,,,.+.~- ~,s +' ~.~,,+~..,~;+•+~ ' . ,m+~ I the"id~. •Of, 'intereStlng+. T~ro~to 
tu~ uv ,~ IA iu ,  va+ ~uV.  u t~,~th  ' ~ , , lm. l .y  . . . .  ' . .  . .  . . .  
br+kelmmgs were3ust .new,andleaPt.. ,+ ' ;;'::.., : ' .... , 
il~e low ~earl re f~ i  ito :grip,., +it' : : ' 1+~+1~:I + ;, . .1 " " I I +:L ,I : , I 11 ' .  ' ' ' 
,+ r ' ' ' " ~ ' + ' ' , ' ~% '+ 4 ' ~ q " + ~ ' ' ' ~ + + ~ . . . . . . .  O ' ' '+ " + 
Wasembarrasmn~r;+but+h+ culvert TEe+.Herald m. nly ~0~ • year 
Northern-grown 
Potato Seed For 
the Californians 
The development of seed pota- 
toes in the Nor'them Interior is 
receiving considerable attention. 
There is a considerable in south- 
ern States for northern grown 
'seed. To meet this demand F. 
M. Dockrili, Siera Vista farm, at 
Telkwa, is trying out two varie- 
ties of Califotnia's favorite spuds 
--Early Surprise and Bliss" Tri- 
umph. The latter variety is for 
the main crop. 
If the crop turns out all right 
Mr. Dockrill intends this fall to 
send a sack of each variety to 
California for testing. 
If the seed can be produced in 
the Bulkley Valley satisfactorily 
it will be a great help to those 
who grow seed spuds. Califor- 
nia plants spuds in January and 
thac will enable the ~rowers to 
ship from the valley the latter 
part of October or in November. 
They will be inspected, graded, 
yacked in b~rrels and shipped by 
boat from Prince Rupert. This 
will save st.orin~z, the biggest ex- 
pense in connection with the crop 
For our own use Mr. DockriU 
is raising Earl~, St. George,spuds 
and expects to have a 8ood quart -~ 
fity of seed to Sell next year. He 
has met w, ith eonsiderable suc- 
cess producing seed spuds the 
last couple of years. Several on 
the Skeena and Bulkier, rivers 
have also been successful and the 
future for that branch of farm- 
ing is good; 
"Eight-hour Law Working 
Frank Foster of Smithers, one 
of the.J~i~ht Hour Day Commis- 
sioners, was called south again 
last week to help clean up the job 
In Prince Rupert on Thursday 
he addressecl the Trades & Labor 
Council and went south Friday. 
He thought he would +have been 
fnished the first of June; but he 
will be away another two months 
vet. Speaking of the eight hour 
law he said thev were .having no 
trouble in getting it  in operation • 
and in meeting special ocal con- 
ditions in certain intlustries. He 
felt it would work alright. 
Timber Demand Down 
Olof Hanson returned to the 
district on Tuesday night after a 
tr ivto the Sound cities on busi- 
ness in conneetibn with the lum, 
ber and cedar pole markets. He 
did not bring back very encour- 
aging revorts.Y Manyof, the bi~ 
mills and logging eamvS hs~,e ~r 
:are about: to elCse. ' ~l~e.": :~.~ort 
market  is (dead; ands, tffe ~,]aome 
poles ~isno|:~iiic~asing~any:.+ +- 
Rev. Father ~V~t!et,~.b:~,]~ 
mont~n,~ was k i i~ ie~ !09er:i,t 
No. 51 
Lord Byng and 
Party coming 
' Next Friday 
His Excellency Lord Byng, 
Lady Bvng and party will ai'rive 
next Friday afternoon at  2.30 at 
New Hazeltoi~ and they will be 
met at the depot with cars, and 
the program as outlined a'couple 
of weeks ago will be carried out; 
The citizens of New Hazelton and 
Hazelton are requested t~o gather 
at the hospital where the recep- 
tion will be held. Lord Bvng has 
expressed a desire to meet all the 
people ~ossible in this district, 
and. it is hoped there will be a 
large turnout. The joint com- 
mittee representing both towris 
will meet Monday evening and 
complete the ~Jnal details. At 
the hospital everyone wil~ be pre- 
sented to Their W.xcellencies and 
afterward light refreshments for 
the visitors will be served and 
then will be shown a wonderful 
collection of Indian curios. At 
the South Hazelton depot will be 
a display of mineral specimens. 
As a sottvenir of their visit the 
Governor General will be present- 
ed with an album of local views. 
I I ~  III 
i NEW HAZELTON t 
II II 
Mrs. Johnson left on Saturday 
night to visit Mrs. Hanson at her 
Lake Kathlyn home. 
F. A. Goddard picked the first 
ripe strawberry from his garden 
on June 9th. That is fairly e+irlv 
for this neck of the woods. 
SundaY, June21, Will be the 
longest day of~ the year. After 
that farmers and housewives will 
start preparing for next winter. 
Several cars with visitors• from 
Smithers spent last Sunday in 
town and district. 
• Hen. A. M. Manson, member 
for Ominecai informed the Her- 
ald last week that he would visit 
this district and On~ineea early 
in July and i+each Francois Lake 
in time for the big picnic on the 
20th of that month. 
Poles and ties are both being 
loaded here this week, 
Joseph Sheas~Feen, of.Vancou. 
ver: spent several days this week 
as the guest of his daul~hter: Miss 
Evelyn Sheasgreen, at the rest, 
dense of Mr. and Mrs: ~: .~, 
Goddard. Heleft"f0r the e0ast 
on Wednesday morning, on the  
last'leg of an extendedbusine8 
tri~i •throuzh tKe West. 
Thehonora~ +nai~t  won by  
the C,G,I,T,+ . . . . . . . . .  -+of .Nbw.~Haze l toh i  
fo r  being;thebeetl .!~+ui~ n the. 
Prince Ru~! :  district .will •~.i! 
t 
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FREE ENLARGEMENT 
FromYour own Negative 
We nre enclosing a coupon with all developing and printing work 
we do for amateurs. Each eouvon will be marked with the value 
of the work it is enclosed with and they should be saved until 
they total five dollars. They should then be sent o our store, 
together with a negative suitable for enlarging, and we will 
make, without any charge toyou, an enlargement 
, 8xl0 in black and white. 
ORMES LIMITED 
P.O. Box 1680 Prince Rupert The Rexalt Store 
Hanson 
Lumber & 
Timber Co. 
t 
Mill at 
HANALL, B.C. 
Manufacturers  o f  
Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
Lumber 
HEMLOCK,  SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
HEMLOCK AND SPRUCE 
Flooring 
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
  SpPing Steamship Service ~ E  ~ C E  GEORGE sai l  f rom PR INCE RUPERT fo r  VANCOUVER,  V IC -  TORIA ,  SEATTLE, and intermediate points each 
THURSDAY and SUNDAY, 10.00 p.m. 
For ANYOX Wednesday, 10 p.m. 
For STEWART Saturday, 10 p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN leaves PRINCE RUPERT fortnightly for Vancouver 
via Queen Charlotte Islands. 
Passenger  T ra ins  Leave  New Haze l ton :  
Eastboun: l - -7 .14  p .m.  dai ly except  Sunday .  
Westbound- -7 .43  a .m.  dai ly  except  Tuesday .  
For  At lant i c  s teamsh ip  sa i l ings  or  fu r ther  in fo rmat ion  app ly  to  any Canad ian  
Nat iona l  Agent  or  
R. F.  McNaughton .  D is t r i c t  Passenger  Agent ,  P r ince  Ruper t ,  B.C. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TH~I MINERAL PROVINCE OF  WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS l-- 
Placer Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 77,382,953 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . 118,473,190 
Silver ................................. 68,824,579 
Lead .................................. 70,548,578 
Copper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . 187.489,378 
Zinc . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  '... . . . . . . .  ..... ; 32,882,953 
Coal and Coke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 260,880,048 
Building Stone, Brick, Cemen't, etc .... .  42,225,814 
Miscellaneous Minerals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.431,349 
Making mineral production to the end of 1924 show 
AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $859,427,386 
+The substantial progress of the mining industry in this prov~ 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the .value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For all years to 1895, inclusive . .......$ 94,547,241 
; For five years, 1896-1900 . ............. 57,605,967 
• For five years, 1901-1905 .............. 96,507,968 
For five year, s, 1906-1910 ........ i....'. 125,534,474 . . . . . .  
' ; For five years, 1911-1915 ............... 142,072,603 
For five years, 1916-1920 ............. 189,922,725 
• For the yei+r1921 .'. ........ . .... . ........ :, 28,060,641t 
' For the year 1922 .... . ........ . ......... 35,158,848 
For the year.1923 .......... 2...... :.... 41,304,320 
'For the year 1924..... ~ ..... /..;... ;....•. 48,704,604 ...... 
PRODUCTION DURING L~T ITEN YEARS, i$372,604,725 
. Lode mining has onlY" been In progress abo pt  25 ~ears, and only.about.one: 
half of the Province has beon.pro~pe~t.ea;. "~,~.square  miles ,o~. unex,ptorea 
mlneral bear ing  lands  o re  ope~ xor  p rospect ing .  ' , ' , ,  " - , . '  ' ~, 
,. ,.The ~ laws..of th i s  P.ro.v~tnee arp, m.or.e libgra.l an.d .the. f_ecs,19wer,than 
• ulzTothe~Pi'ovtneeinthe'~L~Omml?no.~a.n~'tsolon.y'lntne~.~usn~mpl.re: ....' ' 
• ,, Minecal loeauons are gra+ n .t~. to amegym'e~ zo.r.n .om m~. x .eeq. ~mmluteqti.es 
are  obtained by developing SUCh proper~es ,  ~ '~ I r lW Ot  lV~i i cn  II$ IgUltt'anr~ea I ) F  - 
IL 
The Omtncca Hcraid 
Printed every Friday at 
~ '~ NEW H~E[,TON, BoCo 
C. H. 'SAWLS -- +P;mLIS~R 
Advertising rates--$1.~O per Inch per+month; 
tesding notices 16e per line first insertion, 10e per 
line each subsequent Insertion. 
One year . . . . . . .  $2.00 - 
Six months LO0 
U .  S. and British Isles - $2.50+peI ; ye+ar 
Notices for Crowh Grants ,~ .- la2.00 
"' Purchase of Land - - 9.00 
. . . . .  Lleenee t~ l~e~ect  for Coal. • 7.00 
One 0bjection Evaporates 
F.: M. Doekrili of Telkwa.lost 
no time getting busy on the sur- 
vey of the dairy-farming possi- 
bilities of the  interior, and the 
market vossibilities a t  and out of 
Prince Ruvert . . .Last  Thursday 
he went down to Rupert and in- 
terviewed the dairymen and some 
others who are interested in the 
developmentof the industries of 
the north.. , : ~ ., 
-He found the dairvmen iof the  
city were not oply approachabie, 
but that they were the most en- 
thusiastic of all for the establish- 
ment in Prince Ruoert of a milk 
distributing +'leI)ot to be: .qUpplied 
by the 'farmers of the intePior, 
The Ruoert men .:have everything 
to gain arid 1:hey would .welcome 
with oven arms a scheme which 
would relieve them" of the bulk of 
the overhead exvense and reduce 
invested Caoital. to a small vh~'t 
of the present investment. 
The Ru'pert dairy men would 
need no herd of their own. Ex-' 
Derience has taught them that it 
is extremely exoensive t0 ~tttempt 
to feed cows in Rupert. They 
want  only a steady flow of milk 
and the farmers are welcome to 
the cows. 
The cream and ice-users would 
also welcome the interior pro- 
duct. They would get fresher 
cream and a higher percentage 
of •butter fat in their ice cream. 
The individual consumer would 
get-an increase in quality and a 
reduction in cost. 
Thus has been exploded one of 
the objections of the minister of 
agriculture to the establishment 
of. a milk depot at Prince Rupert. 
~ coast is the natural market 
the interior dairy products. 
iry farming Will never amount 
hill of beans until the goods 
direct to the coast for distri- 
;ion. To attemvt o for~e the 
k east to be manufactured and 
m shipped west to be sold is a 
nous policy and none knows it 
;ter than the minister ..• Of, agri- 
ture, who learned it f ro~ ex- 
: ience. The 'Bulkley Valley 
'mers have been learning it in 
~+ same sch0ol.•' I i 
If the informai~i6n gained bv 
aer members o f  the surVeY 
mmittee is as favorable' ithere 
no reason for i'del~i.yin~..the es.~ 
~lishment of the milk deij0.t any 
~ger.: I f  the govern~ent+iwill 
t or cannot assist financiallY jr 
told not be difficult 'to. get.vri r 
.te business men to take .~t uv, 
. . . .  e~0~s.B.m~-~ette.~llyill Bdtlah'~olumT~la'.~z~.~etgl. I *~_~e~ ' po9 wMg.~..w~k ': ,-; V, . . . .  • fact, W,e,,,~e!ieye:it~,at l rix~tle 
, . .  htm been done are des9.~l~.., 1 ns?m.e one;e~:tae #~nnum ~gporm ?t tne.:.mmmteg/ ,, ! . ,  [ l interebts w0u!d .  mallei: ~a/,, gr6iiier 
. . . .  of mnd~; ' Tho~e onslaelln~, manln, mv~mt~le .~mer . to~u.en  tev.erm....' , . ,  t[ :Success  and .  a mo l t  ~' r~pid sdo~e~ .~areavailablg.withou~_c.n.srg_eon~i)P.n_ea~ riae_~e~_ .al~m._e~ox_ .~.9 es . . . . . .  ~; .... ,~ ,' . ,,', , , .... .+ f-, .,,,;~•~ 
,,/.VletoztL,,O.:,Ormortuet~.zoqs..ontnus.~y.m..tmsmb. ramno.utmmz. .  ...... [ I than would the.g0vernment,,. • ,, + .'r.: ,V~.~n~a~er., ~ Im,~.l~Lmond.+ed~ vmonme ~0m'tlll o: lm01amuon. +. ' ' ' " " ' " ' :., ""+ '. ' ' ' ~ ;'i- ' /  + . +: ", ,  • ; 
, The ,,Honotirable The: Minister +of~ Mines . -=, ,  
,,,,,:..:~+ ,,,::~+ :+ NICTORIA+ BR'ITISH COLUMBIA"'. :+.':'. -+,,++ .... Ill++ '+ . . . .  The ,  Sore..SP0tm./.. :+:, +. 
, ' + f:,i, +h+ fitt0"r+ Of.~ CsnadS +del~entls 
. more one,the tariff than"a l l  0ther - _ o~ I~ • . . . . . .  
departments 0f government  AII P +' 
classes of people now admit that~l ~+:~' [ ~ -~ ~i' -! [ 
+ . . . .  M0t0rs our tariff policy is wrong. I Hcnry admit it, and also admit that  the' admission hurts. For some year~ , . .. ,,~ 
we liave been laboring under a: 
constantly lowering tariff with 
the result that our industrial pop: 
ulat]on has dwmdled serious!y. 
~ind with it the home market'h~/s 
'decreased to the same extent. 
Canada wns built up and prosper- 
edby  vrotection for industry that 
gave employment t o. the popula- 
tion,and thus suvplied a market 
for: farmers and-for the  natlural 
resources of the country, Other 
nationshave increased their'pro- 
tection, varticularly the  United 
States. Canada lmost~alone has 
cut the throats of its industries 
by refusing adeauate protection. 
The :result is the  nation is sick 
and badly in need of a ne:w doer 
{or.' Canada has "already been 
using quack medicines too i0ng'. 
H0n. John Oliver has had h'is 
Whiskers shaved Off. The little 
girls in the country and thewo-  
man, member will have "to *hunt 
up another ,bjection to tim :61d 
man's kissing. .... 
- -  :;, .~  
" The grain elevator at Rupert.is 
being built. It is now u~ to the 
farmers to grow wheat to out in 
theelevator until the Peace/Riv- 
er railway is built. 
Prizes Awarded 
in Forest Puzzle 
c 
Essay Contest 
+In connection with the cam-[l 
vmgn of uublie education which 
was undertaken this spring by 
the B.C. Forest Serviee¢ a cross- . 
Word puzzle competition was held 
among the public and high, school 
students of the province, parti- 
culars of which had:been uublish- 
ed previ0uslv. 
In the Prince RuIJert Forest 
District a total of sixty schools 
With an enrolment of 2.171 pupils 
were addressed by forest officers 
and students were given instruc- 
tion regarding pertinent facts 
relative to our forest resources 
and • their destruction by forest 
fires. 
Th.e crossword puzzles and ac- 
companying Ibaragraphs written 
on the basis of twenty.eight 
selected words taken from the 
puzzle have now been carefully 
~xamined and the l~rizes for the 
Prince Rupert FQrest Distr ict  
P 
awarded as follows: 
FIRST PRIZE (Eastman Kodak) 
Name and age,  Attends cho'ol at ~ 
Archie ThomPson (11}...Prince Rupert 
SECOND' PRIZES (Wahl Pen' andl ~ 
i ,: ~.:' , pencil Sets)• :' '., '. 
Alma'.Di Bostrom (11).....,Grassy Piain.s' 
JeanBtirns (12).... . . . .  New,Hazelton 
~Ioan;AHhur" (10) ~.'.. .. ~.Prince'Rupert 
Nancy B. Preece~ (16) :.. ...... Driftwood 
Clarence~Saunders (9) ...... ..'...Palling . 
THIRD PRIZES (Eversharp ~, 
PenCils). •
l~dna Dieter (11) . . . . . ,  . . . . .  DriftwoOd 
:d~y!o~Steams, (12)..'...,... .'. Tintagel 
Shella: Stuart ,(IDa,. ~: .... t+ri~i&! Ruiiert 
Kathleen' Car~uthers (10)..,: ..H0tiSt~m 
JO~ephin6 ca.rlienter~ (10).~. :~. ,Masm+t t 
' Up-to-date G AF~ GE and 
- REPAIR SHOP contmnmg 
K. R.i.~Wilson combination 
re-boring machine, aeety- 
line wcMing outfit 
Repairs of all kinds 
~: quickly executed 
We carry a complete 
stock .of ]~ord Parts 
-and  auto accessories 
New Cars in stock 
Free Air • 
SMITHERS, B.C.  
Importers and 
Dealers in 
I 
Wallpzp~rs 
Burhps 
Paints 
0ils 
Varnishes 
Glass 
Brushes, Etc. 
We carry the 
largest and 
most varied 
stock in  
Northerfi 
British 
Columbia "
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
Make Your  Home At t rac t ive  ! 
BEAVER BOARD Dl f f I 'R IBUTOI~ 
a 
A, W, EDGE Co, 
P.O. Box 459. P r ince  Ruper t ,  B .C.  
Summer  cursl0n 
i 
Tickets 
= 
EASTERN CANADA 
UNITED STATES' . . . . .  
• Triangle Tour to 
JASPER NATIONAL PARK 
One Way v ia ' .Vancouver  
• and Prince Rupert 
See ~onr Lee.el Agent for full particulars '
Hay dOatS 
,. A.hW~IAYS ON HAN~.:~*:, ' TM 
LARGE or 8MALL ~UA~NTITiES 
~BOYERI& CARR 
C!ty Transfer Co. 
SMITHHRS, B.G. 
_ - _ _ _ • 
1 i i  . 
MIINON RD~T,  ~ B .~ will brlng us 
• - -  . . . • • • , :  . . . . 
• . • . .  • . .  
Forest Essays i '+!+ 
Awarded Prizes 
(Continued from page ~) : 
t , . 
Thequa l i ty  and "exce l len~ * f  
the essays prepared by the S~o61 
ehildr~en in th is  competit ion indi- 
cate very clearly that  they  have 
acquired a considerable know- 
ledge regard ing  our forest  re- 
sources, and are tak in~ an act ive 
interest  in this  vital quest ion of 
, . i l  i ' '~  ' ' t .  , tmJ_ J  I 
.~ ing .  I'~:they+are all destroyed by 
fi~i, .~t, o$? other agenmes¢ all these 
come  :an +,d. th+ province 
sifters great losses and the tax is 
_g~_ tly Increased .... A camper, forget- 
.ti~g to extinguish is fire before going 
a~t ,  is in truth committing a great 
si~ and if ,:he fire Spreads he i s making 
it  V4RT bad for himself and everybody 
else. If campers use more common 
sense in the future and always extin-. 
guish theist fires when through with 
them, it will prevent many fires occur- 
ring and B.C. will prosper. But if the 
THE .0MINECA HERALD.  FRIDAY," JUNE 19, lff~ 
+.  . . . . . . .  m _ , • _ I __+ , __  
And woodlands bum and rot by masses, t " , ,, , +. 
T h i s  actis abad  sin. + " r + :+': '+ =" ¢~ :1  
"The men in ~ruth Say of this time, 
• 'I+n foresta~dse the axe,' 
The hemlock, cedar, spruce and pine 
When destroyed raise the tax. 
+,{ ++ Whet +me Y0.r + ++++  N +ds  
. . . . .  ~ .~,  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
"The retestiS for us to use. 
But its supply will .end' 
If it is treated with+ abuse, 
So guard your forest friend. 
"Ties depend on the timber tall, 
SO protect it through these days; 
'Take as your law,' the fores~ call, 
'Prevent he Fires-~It Pays.' " 
'--Look this over and tell us. We will supply ++ 
your needs at a +cost that will surprise you. 
-None  of thesegood§ are odds and ends and none 
• of them are shopworn. They will come to you 
direct from the biggest stock in British Columbia. 
Albums, Photo . '  Paper Clips 
vrotecting our resources froth l 
destruct ion by fire. In view of 
the fac t  that  near ly  t~inety-five 
per cent  of  all our forest  fires are 
caused by human agenc ies  and 
are [argely the result  of  i~morance 
and carlessness, it is obvious that  
public educatiot~ in •forest protec- 
ti,m affords a means of solving 
one of our 'greatest  provincial 
vroblems. 
First Prize Paragraph. written by Ar- 
chie Thompson, aged 11 :year~, Booth 
School,• Prince Rupert. 
FOREST F IRES .  
One of the chief +sources of B.C.'e 
prosperity is its many va!uab!e forests. 
These forests, besides providing lumber 
of ail kinds, also provide amusement 
for men, such as hunting fishing, and 
losses continue at the+ present rate. 
the cut of timber will be very small, 
the axe will no longer be used, the tie, 
the log boom, the raft being towed to 
the mill, the fir, pine, ~edar, spruce, 
and hemlock trees will all be things of 
A. J. Prudhomme of  Ru'vert 
went uv to +Telkwa Saturday to 
see how the tim0thv was growing 
and to count the calves, ducks, 
rigs and chickens. While he 
says he wouldn't go back to the 
the~ past. So obey the law and help • 
Prevent forest fires, it pays. 
- - . . - -  
Second Prize ~ward to Jean Burns, 
aged~12"years, New Hazelton School. 
THE SONG OF THE BRBEZE. 
We rested 'song the greenwood trees, 
One lovely day in June, 
When up there sprang a gloriousbreeze 
• That sang to us this tune: ,  
"The richest province is B.C., 
• And the product hat is best 
Is being burned eliberately 
That is .our green forest. 
"All the products feel the losses; 
To let the dragon Win . , 
I fa rm aga in  for anyth ing ,  he likes 
to feel that  the fa rmers  are do. 
l in~ well anyway.  
] Henry  Lee, of Vancouver ,  and 
I fo rmer ly  super in tendent  on the 
/D°me mounta in  mining overa- 
!t idns, sends regards ' to  his many 
old f r iends in this  distr ict.  
A good Sized gang has been put 
to work on the new eight mile 
road in the Kisviox under Ben 
Peterson's foremanship. This 
road will give a number of farm- 
ers an outlet and open uv much 
,ew farm land of high quality. 
I BEAUTY SPOTS IN NATURE'S WONDERLAND I 
Albums, snapshot 
Art corners 
Adhesive Cloth Tape • 
Adhesive Paper Tape i ~ 
Art Gum 
Account Books + 
Files, all kinds 
Bags, paper Filing •Folders 
• Blotting Paper. ' Foolscap 
Blotting Desk Pads Fountain Pens 
Brushes, paint Film Neg. Pockets 
Boxed Envelopes and 
Notepaper Gold & Silver Pape 
Birthday Cards Glue, liquid 
Books, Columnal + Globes 
" .  , Cash ~ Gum Tickets • 
" , Ledger Gum Labels • 
" , Journal Harmonicas, 
" , Record 
' Inks, all kinds 
Calendar Stands Inkstands 
Card Holders Invoice Books 
Compasses .. 
Crepe Paper • l'~etter Baskets 
Checkers and Boards +Letter Clips 
Cribbage Boards Letter Scales 
Chalk Crayons Letter Books 
Checking Crayons Ledgers 
Marking Crayons Ledger Ou+fits- 
Carbon Paper Loose Leaf Memos. 
Cash Boxes Loose Leaf Price Bks. 
"CombinationBridge Loose Leaf Ledgers 
& 500 Score Cards Lumber Crayons 
Dictionaries 
Daters 
Drinking Cups 
Drawing Paper 
Drawing Books 
Drawing Portfolios 
Dominoes 
Direction Tags 
Desk Baskets 
Deed Boxes 
Paper Doilies 
Papeteries 
" Pen Holders 
Pencils, all lines 
. +  • 
Pencil Clips 
Pencil Sharpeners 
Pencil Boxes 
Pen +Nibs 
Pins 
Pins, desk 
Push Pins 
Pin Tickets 
Photo Mailers 
Playing Cards 
Poker Chips 
Preserve Covers 
Rulers 
Receipt Books 
Rubber Stamp Racks 
Rubber Bands 
Scrap Books 
Scratch Pads 
Scoring Tablets 
Second Sheets 
Set Squares 
Seals and Stars 
Sealing Wax 
Soap, liquid 
" " Dispenser 
Shipping Tags 
Statements and Bill- 
heads 
Tablets, writing 
Tally Cards 
Thumb Tacks 
Time Books 
Tissue Paper 
Trial Balance Books 
Towels, paper 
• Typewriting Paper 
Twine 
Vis i t ing Cards 
Wax Lunch Rolls 
Waste Paper+Baskets 
Wrapping Paper 
Erasers, rubber 
Erasers, blackboard 
Envelopes 
Examination Paper 
Eyeshades 
Memorandum Books 
Mucilage 
Marbles and Glass 
Agates 
Notebooks 
Napkins. 
Order Books . 
• " i 
The Omineca Herald 
HAZRTON, B.C. 
.... Timber Sale X7147 
There will be of~red for sale at Pub- 
lic Auction, at noon on the 25th day of 
June, ~[925, in the office of the Forest 
Ranger, Hazelton, B.C., the Lieence 
X7147, to cut 151,163 lineal feet of 
Cedar Poles and Piling on an area 
situated on the east bank of the Skeena 
River, approximately 15miles north of 
Hazelton, Range 5, Coast District. 
Two+years will be allowed for remo- 
val of timber. + " 
"Provided that anyone unable to 
attend'the auction in person may sub. 
s i t  a sealed tender to be opened at the 
'hour of auction and treated as one bid." 
Further particulars of the'+Chief 
Forester, Victoria, B.C.; or District 
Forester, Prince Rupert, B.C. " 5152 
. . .  THE DOMESTIC HAMPER $2,25 
OR the lov~r of natural beauty, has been protected and as a result l The photographs ab0ve _sh°w a • Box~Hal f  box raspberr ies,  log- 
+ no place on the North"Ameri - the animals have hecome .friendly few of the beauty spots of Jasper • • : " 
r+  can Continent + holds morewith mankind and are not opjy++:l :ot n:: Pa:L+, ~:be; ;e : ;+et t ; ' .  ho~ ,br~;l~;r:~e's 
+arm .than+ doea_J.asperN:tui~nal ~rea~nggine~.r~bage s bUi lt ,  dee+,lo~+ thegt~waering peaks of. +e.~. -  $2 85 aerate,! lo.an l~erriea:$2,25 
farm, .me .%mu.u sq.u-~? ^  _~J..?_" bears, mountain sheep and spun-Igmn, while that to +,~ $ne' ~ r+ght is + + '~.~'.'.u t:,:.'.+.;, +eo'9~ ' mtYmd .+ ~a.++ 
groans +sec amae m me IJanaalan , . .  +^,+...~. . . . .  -~,' ~re"uentl+ be I Me-st Edith Cavell,-Canaaa s eve~ ' m,+a u~,,,+ol ,~,,.-~,, .--,--~- - -o - "  ' : • nad , . , l  t++--- .1-++-+-+ ~ o .r, + : ~+, .+ ~ 
" P . . . .  :Park Led e, the  b ng  + + g , . . . .  : +, . . . .  : :+ + •: . . . . . . . . . .  ..... + =': + + 
scenic setting which is unexcelled; hotel'0f ~e" +~ Cmia~iaii Natlonall +roii+'"0f: tourists':, at : the. :  Cavell + + ,' , l ~ [ ' '+ + ++ :+ ~m ;' + + l ++ ~'  ~r+4++;  +:' ' ~ + ~' 1'" ' + '+ ~ '`  . 
' Inthis grbat natural park; w,ld+l!fe+iRp,lways . +i:~++!+i' ?/i:' +:+ ~la~+ le~+  `+)' +:/+' ;~+ ~c.m+~+~p , :  . , .  ++ y ,:++ ++++:++++++?i .s , : + : ++++:i/+::i++; +::+  +
: i .  : . .  + ::i ¢+++ i: !+ ,+: ++ ........ ..... :i.++,,.: +,+ + ..++,.'~,,,: .: +:!:' ' , ~' .: • . . . . . .  + . . . .  : i s :  " +:#:++i 
. . . .  J : + I  
+ M + M + : . . . .  ~ I ~, ~ " + + M ' ~+ M' + ~ ' + [ + M [ + m m [ +' + .+++ ++~ + M +~ 
#.  . . ' + m,  , ' + : '  ,+ " "  ' "  + :~ : • ' .  ~ + ' l i  
. " . . + + + " + ' ,  +:' 1' r + + , + ' + + i " + + :, ++  . ~ ~ ' ' : : . . . . .  : ,  + ~ : ' ' . + i . . . . . .  :+  . [ ' + + . + '+~'+ ~+d ~+ +++ + ++ '~ 
• , . . . . . .  + .  , . • .  , : +"  , :  + • , • . . . .  + . , + , • , + +.  .+  : " , , . ,Pc++ , 
= , + , ,  . , ,+ , :  + '  ~ ,+ . . . . .  L + , . .+  + ,~ , . :~  ++,  L~ .+~L,+p~++.+; ,++~++ Cd + . . , . .+ .+,+ . . t~+.+ L+ ,++ ~ +: .+.+ , + ,  /eL  . "++++~+, ,+ "~l  . , , . : "  "+ ++, : '++:  ' '+ '+ I~,~' ' '++:V '•  : , '+ ' : ' '+p j++~'++.  , 
Timber Sale X7050 
There will be offered for sale at'Pub- 
lic Auction, a t  noon on the 18th day of 
June, 1925, in the office of the Forest 
Supervisor at Smithers, B; C., the 
Licence X'/050, to cut 180,000 lineal feet 
of Cedar Poles a,id Piling on Lot 2389, 
situated on. the South Bank of the 
Skeena River, west of Skeena Crossing, 
Cassiar Land District. +. : . : 
"Provided anyone unable/to attend 
the auction in person may submit a 
sealed tender to be opened, at the lhour 
of auction and treated as one bid.+ . , 
• Two (2) years lwill be al lowedfor :
removal of timber. , 
Further particulars of the Chief For- 
ester, Victoria; the District Forester, i
Prince Rupert, B.C. .5051 1 , .  
FRESH mUF: SPZmAL-8 
crates +Raspberries for $8,~;++8++ 
crates Loganberries.. .  ~ ,~0;  m + : 
c ra tes  Roya l .Ann Cher rms ~,50; i i  
3 c ra tes :  Bag  + Cherriea/i+~7.~_i!~ 
Pr ice + 1i+t:25 ++|et t+s +on i+~! :  
Standard  +rates:~ Cashwi th+r~:+!  
• . ,  , . .%.  
.;. } 
. . . . .  ,me - . . .  .~ i~. . . .  a~-. ;  ,. -..:. :- 
E TEP-,.P..ACE "NE : . . . . . .  T H " " ~ ' "~?;:~' !'~''' '  '" ": '" : ,d ' . ""  ".'.~':" :'- i . .  ~'. '. 
:~,. 
ii'~ VoI. 6 
~ MINERAL CLAIM AND LAND SURVEYS 
r 
• !~ FRED NASH,  B.C.L.S.  
TERRACE, B.C. 
SURVEYS THROUGHOUT CENTRAL B. O. 
, . ~ =  , .~ : . .~  ~ ~,  ~ , .~-  .~  , . . -  ~ -,,.~= ~ ~  
TERRACE HOTEL 
J .K. GORDON T E R RACE 
P r o p r | e t o r British Columbia 
HILL FARM REST 
-AND-- 
HOLIDAY HOME 
Milk, Eggs, Fruit and Vegetables 
Tennis -- Playground 
Entire charge of Children if desired 
Mrs. Lanfear, B.A. 
Miss French, A.L.C.M. 
TERRACE B.C. 
' Timber Sale X6594 
i Sealed tenders will be received by the 
9istr ict  Forester not later than noon on 
!he 22rid day of June, 1925, for the 
~mrchase of Licence X6594. On Terrace- 
.~emo Road, south side of Skeena River, 
~oast Range 5, to cut 60,000 lineal feet 
ff Cedar Poles and Piling. 
Two (2) years will be allowed for 
;-era.pal of timber. 
Further  particulars of the Chief For- 
rater, Victoria, or District Forester.  
?rince Rupert, B.C. 19 
ON'T blame your re- 
pair man! Chances 
are 99 out of 100 he did 
a first class job; and you 
queered it yourself by 
using a low-power oil. 
To get a true ~idea of 
the condition of your 
motor have your crank 
casedratned and re-fiUed 
wlthHAVOLINE--the oil 
thatisl00percentpowerl 
Driv.e in today. We 
will drain the old diluted 
oi l ,  and re.~fill with 
Havoline-hhe power oil. 
Terrace Hardware 
Ag~r ~ ~rooks 
TERRACE 
D; .D ,  Munro, of the Land  
,ettlement Board, was a vimtor" 
t~wn during the week• 
.. ,~ . TERRACE, B. C., FRIDAY. JUNE 19. 1925 ,~$~ .. No. 19 
[' J~ C° I I "  
GEO LITTLE Terrace, B.C. R~.SORT 
HOT SPRINGS .a ~L~.w~.w~ ~.-,.- ~-~,  HORTICULTURE 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
Among the westbound vassen- Terrace to Have LUMBER PRICE LIST 
gets out of Terrace on Wednes- Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . , . . .$18.00 per H 
day's train were Mrs. John Fine Sport Card Shipl p ........ .... 22.50 " 
Warne and O. TI Sundal. Each IT  Sized Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
was going to Vancouver. on  F i rs t  o f  Ju  Finished WIaterial . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  40.00to 65 .00"  
Jack Hoar, of Seattle. who is Sh ing les . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  from $2.50 to $5.00 per H 
working the Black Wolf group of Dominion Day  at Terrace will Prices subject o change without notice 
mineral claims at Kalum Lake, be one of the biggest days this 
arrived in town this week. and is town has yet seen. The Native Orders filled at short, notice. Mill running continuously. 
awaiting the arrival of machin- Sons of Canada have taken the Prices of Moulding, etc.. on application 
err, after which he will proceed matter of the celebration in hand 
to the Lake to carry on further and the boys are a live bunch. 
operations upon his company's The day starts off with a cairo 
ht)Idings, thumvian parade headed by the 
- .=  Native Sons' own band. After =------:----------=---------------: ~---'---------~----'-'---::=---'~-'~::;:==:~: ~ 
J .  McDonald. of Usk, was a lunch everyone will go thebal l  ~ S p r i n g  Steamship S e r v i c e  
The Women's Auxiliary to the sport including a ball game, rae- 
Anglican Church wish to thank ing, etc., and that extremely ex- 
all who assisted in making their c it ingpastime--catching agreasy ~ S.S. PR1NC I 
summer sale a success, r ig- - the winner takes the pig if sail from Prince Rupert for V,~COIJV~, vICr0RIA, 
SFA]'I~, and intermediate points each THURS- 
he can hold it. In the evening DAY and SUNDAY, at 10.00 p.m. 
Mrs. los• Greer and family, there will be several boxing con- 
who have been hohdavin~ at Hill tests and then a dancei when a For AI~0X, Wednesday, 10 p.m. For $ ]~T Saturday, 10 p.m. 
Farm for the past few weeks, four piece orchestra will furnish S.S. PRINCE JOHN leaves PRINCE RUPERT fortnightly for Van- 
have returned to their home in couver via Queen Charlotte Islands. the music~ Supper will be sere- 
Prince Rupert. ed at midnight. 
• The many friends of Mrs. The local people expect that a ' PASS~GF£ IRA1NS liAW T~l~#,Cll B~. " 
Donald sr. will regret to learn of big crowd of visitors from Prince EASTBOUND--3.15 p.m. daily'except Sunday. 
her serious illness. She is slight- Rupert will be here as well as all WESTBOUND--11.37 a.m. daily except Tuesday. 
ly improved over her condition of the people from points east, The 
a few days a~o. district i snow looking its vretti. For Athntic Stemad~p $tiliml0 or futth~ idormatlon applr to any C,n.dlsn National Agtmt m 
C. W, Homer, provincial asses- eat; the strawberries will be ripe R.P. McNaughton, District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. / 
last, is in the district on his re~u- and there will be cream to go .................................................................. : 
lar mission in connection with with them. Terrace invites you 
his official duties. Expects to be to come and visit, see the district 
jettied here by Mrs, Homer, who and have a big time. 
will make a short stay in town. Making Good If good bread is the result of 
Rev. G. G. Hacker. of Prince Youngsters Picnicked the use of the best quality of • ingredients blended and baked 
RuDert. occupied the Du] t~it of the The children of the lower Bread w,t~, , ,d - -~omo, ,on~ 
Knox United Church at both ser- grades of Kitsum~allum School experience, then youneed have no fear  of  gett ing any other 
vices on Sunday. He returned to were the guests of their teachers, than the best bread when you 
the coast on Monday's train. Miss Dobb• Miss Glover and Miss make; your purchases here. 
Andrews at avicnie on Saturday. FRESItLY-MADE CAKES, COOKIES, BISCUITS, PASTRIES, ETC. 
Waiz-VeKergommeaux Four trucks were chartered to shipm,t8 r~ad~ toa,y ~oint. ' 
convey the youngsters to and kery =ORO  POWERS. Proprletor A very vretty wedding was from the  picnic grounds, and in The Terrace Ba ~,o~.~ 
solemnizedin theCatholicChurcb, all over ninety were present. It  
Terrace. on Sunday morning, might be mentioned that  the 
June 14. when Henriette. only average of attendance and puns- " 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Felix tualitv was somewhat higher 
de Kemommeaux, became the than that usually reached during 
bride of Mr. Paul Waiz. k wed- the term. 
ding breakfast was served at the Toi let  Creams 
home of the bride's parents im- P . -T ,  Heard Addresses Powders  and  ~,.~ TOX,and SpraysFLY'O'SAN 
mediately following the cere- Mosquito Creams- Lotions 
mony. The Parent-Teacher Association Per fumes  s,~ho Powder, Keating's, etc. 
j . .  -~') 
held a very interestin~ meeting Well assorted lines and 
at Kltsumgallum School on Thurs , o o t h ose from ' The record established recently at " . -i[n[ d rs o c o CAMERAS~Tr¥ an Ansco! day evenm~ of last week. Thellll :~ . . . .  
Aemeone fieldwhenat 114one horseStime se dingW°rkedthein main  features  o f  ,the program[[  H T H E  T E R R A C E  D R U G S T O R E  
crop of Mrs. C. W. King, has been were  the reading of a letter from[H [ R.W.  RILEY , ' . . . . .  TERRACE; B .C. '  
broken at Gadsby, ~lberta., When Mrs. Donaghy byMrs.  Sundalon[IW , ~ : 
. . . .  W " "  L - ' ~ ~  ~ ' ~  the neighbors of J, B. Ball who re -  rarenc.1"eaener org  'III 0S An-  i ~ .  . • . . . .  -" 
cently suffered a broken arm, put in geles, and an address by  Mrs. B. [ _ . : ~ ' '~ . ~ " " ~ . .  
his 100-acre ~rop, 39 outfits were Colthurst on the, work done bv~ i i~ ' 
at work on one day and 175 horses. 
The Crop was put in in a single day. the International Women's'Con-,[[. .,, , "*~, . . . . . .  ' [[, # , . . . .  . • . .. . . . . .  ' ~,~L 1 
' ferenceat  Washington, towhnch[I ~r~ ~ t ~ ~ , ~  IIIl: vBU,e  e,t.  
H.  E .  ~or r i ss , ,  ~hos~ horse  Manna she wasa delegat e f romEng land .•  ~[ jL  AL OUVlt£,  "II t,arr- 
,rods a run" aw.y vsctory,in t~e ,p '~  Moe d "a,t:ll Y,OR"N IG  HT  !111   o- • Engllsh Derby, will visit Canada in . kton an " DA 
the fal l  ,en  rOute to: 'China from • . _ . _ _ II , , ' :- ' , , . ' I I[ ~ l~exttoSparkesBros. Store " 
• ' which country he hails. ' He will have  re turned  f rom, ,where  they][ :Stand: Terrace Hardware or i l [  
sail on .the Canad ian  Pac i f i cS .S .  have been doing;survev w0rkforl[ ~ " Terrace ,Drug Store Itll ~w AND.UP-TO.DATE ' 
Minned0sa 'from* ~ot~thampton. o  private interests  in the'vleinttFII  ~' Phone Oali" Six Short l i l t  * ,: ' ' .  ' " 
"October' 8','stay'~t;short time in the ' , " -  . . . . . . . . . .  . ,n . " . . . , , , .  . l i l t  . BREAD AND.  PAST,RY ': 
• . , . . . . . .  , of,  Kit~mat, : .They  are  leaving,i[ . . .  ,.:~.~ =~. z z ,  ' S i l l .  ,o, ~, . .  . . . .  ~h  ~,  
[Dominion, andnail from Vancouver agair~ ,for .:K tsumkaitim Lake;:li:: ..W.. Ui; vanaernp .  ,. :.. ,. 
[eor~ China on, ,the S:S,,',Empress of • Ooen from 8 a.m. to 11 pm. Australia october29. " : • Where. thereisconsiderable~viJrk[[. ' ~ ' TERRACE' ' '[I[[*'"": *"- " " ': " " :~; " '"~'"' ::' 
gwaicmgthem. : l! ' ~ t L ~ ,  . . . .  
• .;~!.: / .  :~ .  
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The 
Welcome 
S ign  .... 
"NOBODY asked you, sir," said the 
coy maiden. And in matters of buying, 
as well as in affairs of the heart, most 
people like to be "asked". Often, in- 
deed they insist on a proper invitation. 
He is a wise merchant who keeps the 
welcome zign constantly before the 
community in the form" of ADVER- 
TISEMENTS in the home paper. There 
everybody sees i t - for  ADVERTISING 
is "the light o£ directed attention". 
Speak up. Light up. Hundreds of 
good customers are listening for your 
message and watching 'for your wel- 
come sign in "The Omineca Herald" 
and "The Terrace News". 
People Shop Where 
They Feel Welcome 
BUILDING MATERIAI S! 
) 
Cement •Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Buildinz Papers Roofing 
Sash & Dbors 3-ply Veneer Paneling • 
Fir J~inish a Svecialty 
LTD. & Mc.CAFFERY, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
ALBERT 
In the Commissioner's Court 
Territory of Alaska; Divi- 
sion Number One, Hyder 
Precinct. 
In Probate 
In the Matter of the ~ Number ~6 
Estate of Leatha j~ Probate. 
Davis, Deceased. Notice to Heirs 
By virtue of an order duly signedand 
made of record in the, above entitled 
court on the 15th day of April, :.925, 
notice is hereby given to' ------(~ red) 
Davis the alleged husband of I he a ~ove 
named deceased and all other persons 
claiming an interest in the above named 
estate that they and~eaeh of them are 
hereby required to be and appear in 
the ab0~e entitled court at Hyder, 
Alaska, and .submit satisfactory proof 
of heirship within sixty days from the 
date of the first publication hereof. 
!And if you failso to 'auvear ' and file 
th is  court ~will 
I 
r .  " 
/I I,. All si**, 
and 8treno#th. 
~n~ ~anv uomm 
~rlte to The) Bord~ Co, . 
L imi ted.  Vnesuvee, for .  
tWO lumoim, . 
Usk 
" "  Skeena's Industrial Centre 
~ UI G. Paine,=of Dorreen, had a 
carload of horses down from Dor- 
reen, in ])reparation for logging 
at the Canada products awmill, 
where it is proposed to haul in 
timber that has been cut. 
• The new tennis court is com- 
pleted ready for play. It is 
without doubt Second to none in 
the district. On Saturday night 
in Bethurem Hall theTennis Club 
held a dance which was widel~ 
attended. 
Work on the I)orreen Mine is 
to be started by the owners very 
shortly, it is reported. 
A reportis being circula.ted as 
to the finding of a startlingly 
rich vein of mineral opposite 
Vaffarsdol by VanMeter et al. 
If confirmation if forthcoming.of 
this report it may mean a great 
interest being taken in the local- 
ity. 
Part of the town populace, 
under the leadership of our geni- 
al merchant, took a week-end 
flight by the terra firma route 
into the 'higher altitudes of Kit- 
selas mountain, • where an un- 
obstructed view of the north tip 
of Kitimat Arm can be seen ter- 
minating in the dark verdure of 
an interminable forest. The 
panorama to the east and north, 
with its sombre, deep-lined val- 
leys and whit'e-cav,ed peaks, 
is an imposing one. Among the 
varWwere Mi'. and Mrs. Ferry. 
Mrs. D. McClarty and family. 
the. Misses James,.• J. Lee Beth- 
urem, and E. Terrien. , 
I Messrs. Hagen & Dalpra, of 
development at an early, date, .:as 
soon as the Ghiminem ~i l  gets 
far enough advanced. -';. 
/!..' 
George Moody, son ofL .  E. 
Moody, has returned from Seattle, 
where he has been attending 
high school. 
Woodcock 
Inspector Fraser was a recent 
visitor at the .Woodcock and Kit- 
Wanga schools. 
J. Stevens, of Prince Rupert. 
spent part of his vacation here 
last week. 
Mrs. W. C. Little and daugh- 
ter spent the week-end at the 
Moore's, Kitwanga, and while 
there, called on other friends. 
Mr. McDonal. government live- 
stock inspector, tested th~ cows 
here, at~d reoorts them to be in 
splendid condition. 
Last Sunday T. E. Moore. of 
Kitwanga, accompanied friends 
from Kitwanga and Woodcock to 
the Kitwancool village, .where 
they received a very friendly 
welcome. With few exceptions. 
the road proved to be in good 
condition, and .the trio was a 
very enjoyable one. 
Four cars of wood and two of 
cedar ooles were loaded here 
during the vast week. 
W. Elliott was a Kitwanga vis- 
itor last Saturday. 
I The new road to the Doll place 
has been completed. 
T. Hartlev, L. Doll and A. 
IIobenshild were Cedarvale-visi- 
tors !ast Monday. 
Road Work Progressing 
-'::, The | 
Omlneca 1 
• iHotel I 
"~ '  ~ l "  
C. W. l}awson, Prop. [ 
I 
Automobiles, Buses, or Rigs 1 
meet all trains for passenger t 
and baggage transfer 
HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS 
AND COMMERCIAL 
MEN 
Dining room in connection 
MEALS AT ALL HOURS 
l 
l H0t¢l 
Prince Rupert 
I A REAL  GOOD HOTEL  
I Prince Rupert I 
[ B.C.  
H. B. ROCHESTER, Manager  
. Rates .$L50  per  d y up.  ' ! 
Tire Bul cy H0t¢l 
E. ~. Orchard, Owner 
European or American Plan 
the Vanarsdol Lumber Co., were The construction of the new The headquarters for the Bulkley 
week-end visitors. ~'oad to Skeena Crossing is mak- Valle~'. Tourists and Commercial men find mis a grand hotel to stop at. 
Dan Mason was a visitor repre- ing progress. Clea~ing the right All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 
senting the ferries firanch of the of-way for forty feet is a fairly saddle horses provided.- 
public works department. He big job as the road is following a 
• " N • t on- .B.C. has passed over the ~errv pla - 
form that permitted the movable ly about three miles of the old . " " . 
approach to function properly, trail can be used. The new road , 
pending further instructi°ns fr°m will t°uch Scaly Lake and will be SH TON 
the department,. In the mean- on high ground all the way, thus ACKLE 
time it:obstructs the travel of making available a lot of farm Hotel 
teams and wagons in crossing.' land and giving access to one of 
the best trout lakes in the neigh- USK, B.C. 
~lrs. Mary Blackhall, accom- borhood. To aid in stumping the 
panied bY her two children, came rightlof-way andfor plowing the Ne~, clean and Comfortable 
UV from P~rinee Rupert. on Men- roads department has put a trac-I ~r~t-~ D~,~ morn i~ ~on~eo~ 
• RATES ARE ATTRACTIVE  day to visit,her parents, Mr. and tor on the job. Before the road f 
Mrs. C..Durham. is finished another .appropriation . ,, 
W. Bjornstad, of. the Skeena will be necessary. • THUS. SHACKLETON - Prop. ' 
Lumber Co,, left for Minneapolis 
on Monday, on business.. ., Government Gets Creamery , .. 
MrmJ. Fea, of Smithers, With The auction sale of the Vander- ~ ~  ~ . . ~  
her two children, spent the week hoof creamery last Friday result- 
endwith Mr. and Mrs. Durham.' ed, as generally anticipated, in Bedding Phnts 
Foster Eckertis vaving Prinee the provincial government buy. 
Rupert a short visit. ~ ~, ing it. The minister of agricul- OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 
ture, Hen. E. D'. Barrow, acted Ros~,s and all klnd, of 
It is scheduled to have : the for the province. A capable man ~HESS AND SS~UBS ' 
grand opening of the tennis court Will be put in charge, the govern- , .CABBAGE, CataloguePLANTSprices .i~ 
tomorrow, June 20, when various ~ent will guarantee payment for 
competitive events .are on the D. GLENNIE  
tapis.' 'A densewill wind up the: produce shipped in, ,but a board 9.nd Ave ' " PRINCE RUPERT 
of local :directors will be given ..~_---..~ : ~ ~ i 
 , • l your interest, therein,  . :=  " . . . . "  
~'.', . * . . OREN z'. n ' " " ,  , ~ , ' ' ", " Admin is t ra tor .  Da~e o f  F i r s t  Pub l l ca t ion ,~ ,Y L 1925, 
. ....... : . . . . . .  ,....~ ......... Date  o f  Las t  Publ icat!bn,  Ju: ~ .19, 1925. 
" "Qu"  . . . .  Sal "1  For:, l ck e.< • • [ • , 
las Mountain Copper Co. :Limizeo, ox I Terrace for ~est ;offer ~ Usk, B.C. ?ii.~Ib~ly to iOfl~cial AdminiB~ [ 10t at 1 
trator, P%inceRupert) B.C~, 445 [ river bottom; secon 
: The Herald m only ~w dyear, Frandec0, cal.: ~..... . . . :  
• l 
program. ~ ~ ....... . : ' ' the management., ~It is repor ted! ( .~~~- - - - - - "~ ' -~~l .  I 
'Andrew Falk, .a: rancher ~ ;'bar that" the' new ~ ~ .......... board wlll~iextend" ~" . . . . . . .  ' ~ " ...... " 
tweeti Usk .and '.Va.narsdol;i and its 0ve'rationS:ito'inp!ude pQult~y ' • • '; ':" 
Wiiolhas been working ,fgr}some and eggs.?, Thai purchase of, this SOL~Crr0R..: ~" NbT~Y ~u~m :::i;,~ 
t|'me'at:'gsk, has returned,! to his creamery.by the-lgovernment Will . . . .  : ....... ~' 
. . . . . .  [ L S Mc  ..... ,~4-I Must"sell fatm~ . .  7/ :":.!" puta wet blank eta°per?the .pro~ • I , • =: (!: ..,~.~;!i 
LWIL)?~L'~U.IL,::IbJ¢It.I L11;~ my.ll-aerel J. :~)." Wells. , and Eapt.: 'John luosal'to!:establish../LmilkdeD0t atll i:.: : ........ sAsms~?~.:~.?"":;-(:i:.! .~'~:~i)i 
~t~t, ,_ .__. ~ .~~e~ace  for best ~°ffer"*°'~ acre I Willman.->are wsltmg the Silver ! 1[ Prince RUpert to serve theSkeena ' ~ SMIT i I~S '. BritiSh: Cold~bia I "~ :Q-' 
~nton~Sehwa~ger.,: 1626:/~utter St, San Basin with a vlew.to commenting 'and Bulklev Ya!leys.:. ; "• .... : ,~: ' ' .: .,~,~::,' ,.:.:~::.~,~: ..~.:> ~,"~:'~, : ,:~.~: 
~rancisco, C i~ /~i  ~  , ~i .Xols ' ...... ', : . : .... ~::!i':i. ~ :~.i'i,i~!,~:'~ i:~i~! I 
, , . ~ , - ': ..... , '. ' ~ :' '." , ' " ' , ' :.' .... ' i  ,"" ':',' ~ ' "  ~ ' ~/.?'.,:'~,;~ ',',~.'~,',, ~:~','~ !,' < ,:,,. ', ~, i !~ ::',~ 
THI!] OMINEOA:HERALD, FRIDAY. JUN~ 19, 19~ 
~L~ ,~. '  ~ . '~  " : i .  ~ " : . . . .  . ~ ' 
Prevent Forest F res" lti! :Pays 
\ . .  . "  ~; '  
Q 
i 
[~ . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  =~1 The local boys defeated New 8YNOffdli OF 
Aluminum Ware = " ° " ° "  | ]Haze l tononWednesdayat  New  llALTAMENI)MENT  ZL~/ . . L~L , J .V~I  t~v  L tag ~ [ lton, although the latter 
I x " '~" - '~"~" - ' - '~ ' ' " "~ '~ I showed some improvement. 
All~n~StO~kdOfha~UmnmaUlm Waere. h~a~renV;duranhdouneClwUodrel~ I Good insurance is no~ eheap;' There wiil be an observance of ~ . . - -7. . .  : i r 
• " • ' Dominion Day here as usual and. vt~sa~~~p.ou~,~. ,  [cheap insurance m not good. See _ 
easier by using these goods, tWin. Grant's Agency. 41 a danceat  night. 
!tl Mrs A E Falconer is a t,~-"~'- School closed this week for the=_ xnd by aliens on deo~,.ya~, lnte~U_.~_, 
ICE  CREAM AND FRESH FRUITS  lent at'the hosDital, lower grades. Entrance pumls to become Brit ish ettbJeetm, ¢onm- ional upon residence, oe~mI~tion, l~ 
/ - will write next week. ~nd improvement for agrletiltttrall 
,tl Dr. Lamb of the Provincial • purposes . .  
The first serwce of the Umted Groceries Drygoods Boots and Shoes [[[[Department of Health called at • .. • Full lnformv~tion concerning reEu- 
e Church of Canada m Hazelton taUons regarding" pre-emptions i~ $/th. Hazelton Hospitfil on Monday " ' .  "How¢iVen into Bulletinpre.emptNo.Land,,1, -LandcopiesSeries~ 
was held last Sunday evemng. Flour and Feed always carried Ill tin connection with the provincial which can be obtained free of charge 
I l l l  o[ 
in quantities GeneralMerchant~ ill campa ign[  against tuberculosis. A special s°l°. "The Plaips of by addressing the Department  
Lands, Victoria, B.C., or to any Gee- 
He examined a Couple of the pa- Peac ," was render d by Dr. R. ernment Age t. 
tients at the hospital and in the G. Large. Follo~ving the service " Records will be granted co~,ertng: only land: suitable for  • itgriculturall 
evening he gave a lecture to the an election Of Society represen- purposes, and which is not timber-, 
SENKP IEL  I ' ' The  rp 'p land. i.e.. carrying over 5;000 bJaard, k.~C~. IIT'T. nurses on the subject, tatives took 131ace, after which a feet per a re weatof the C, oastR ~ge~ 
J l  communion service was held. and 8,{)00, feet per acre east of thav 
ball team will play Range. 
_erra.e June  the 15th being the anni- Applications for pre-emptlons are, New Hazelton, B.C. the local nine here on Saturday ~o be addressed to the Land. Com- 
night, June 20th. After the versary of my starting a shoe re- missioner of the Land R ecor~ling DI.. 
• game there will be a dance for pairing business in Hazelton I isViSi°n'situated.in whlCha d aretlm adeland ppliedon prlntedlf°r' 
wish to heartily thank all those l terms, copies o£ which can be ob-i the boys. talned from the Land Commissioner. o 
kind, friends, both in town and Pre-emptions must be occupied for, 
, ,~Auto¢ . .  to andpoint in theGaraged is t r i~t  at any hour o fServ ice  ,., ~" Connon is making good" other outside voints, for their tofiVevalueYearsofand,10 ImprovementS.per acr . lncluding,--d°' progress towards recovery an  patronage during the last tweive clearing add cultivating at east flve~ 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be, hopes to leave the hospital today, months, and hove to receive a received. ' 
" any' There was a good crowd at the continuance of their favor, which For more detai led information see. 
the Bulletin "How to  Pre-empt. Rose Dance in Assembly hall last I greatly appreciate.-G. W.Dun- Land." night. Fast, efficient service; careful, experienced drivers 
Our up-to-date garage facilities ensure quick, efficient repairs ~ Friday night. It was under the gate. PUROHAS~received.for 
U Applica£ions are pur- 
FREI-HTI~GG N FORWARDING TRANShER~ auspices of the Women's Auxil- A local real estate broker, find. chase of and unreserve& 
U iary to the Hazelton Hosvital. ins business a little slack went Crown lands, not being timberland,, 1 
for .agricultural purpo-~es; mtnimum~ 
~ | Govmnt. phone: ]~" |~.  Douglas Lay ari'ived last week out for an afternoon's fishing and price of flrst-cla,~s (arable)land in $51 E ~ a.coner ~ long ,  1 short ~ x a z e x ~ o n  to assume his duties as district left the following, sign on the per acre. ann second-class (grazSns) • • - land $2.50 per acre. Further Infer- 
mining engineer in charge of office door - "At  Point fishing-- mation regarding purchase or le~e~ 
of Crown lands is given in BUlletin, 
district No. 2. He has been busy for big ones." No. 100 Land Series, "Purchase ~d~ 
this week getting acquainted with Lease of Crown Lands." 
. Mill, factory, or industrial sltem on~ 
C di P iS R il C t imber land ,  not exceeding 40 acres, l, ~" h isnew surroundings. On Tues- Last Sunday the first service may be purchas d or lea/~ed, the con- 
ar ia  an  ac  c a way  ompany day he went up to Smithers and of the new year of the United dttlons including payment bfl 
ntumpage. BRIT ISH COLUMBIA COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE Telkwa for a day or two. 
~hurch of  Canada held was at  LEASES SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--For Vancouver,  ~,.|etoria, Seattle, After acting as secretary at New Hazelton. At the close of HOMESITE  
June 13, 20, 24, July 1, 14. Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding ~0~ 
acres, may be leased as home,ires,, ' For Ketchikan, Wrangell Juneau. Skagway--June 15,19, 26, 29, July 3, 6. t~le hospital for a few weeks dur- the service Society represents- conditional upon a dwelling beingl 
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE"--For Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bells ins the illness of Miss Hogan, fives were elected, and a corn- erected in the first year. tit le beingt Bells, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver - obtainable after residence and lm- every Saturday at 11 a,m. Mrs .  Fakeley left on Thursday reunion service was conducted, provement conditions are fulfllledl 
AGENCY FOR ALL  OCEAN STEAMSHIP .  L INES  Fu l l  f rom information and land has been surveyed. ~W.  C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street ,  Prince Rupert . .  morning for San Francisco where Next Sunday mornings combined 
__  she will make her home.. Sunday School and Children's For grazing" L¢=ASESand in ustrial put.-. 
After an absence of five years Service will be held from 10.15 po-, areas not exceeding 640 aerem 
~~- - -~-  : . . . . . . . . . .  ". Alfred R. Whiteman and H. E. to 11.30. All parents are wel- may be leased by one person or ai company. 
Heide, of Los Angeles, Cal., ar- come. GRAZING J.P. N.P .  
rived in town on Friday and. put FRESH FRUI'P SPECIAL '3  Under the Or~t~4ng Act the l~  
in a week ~etting together an  crates' R[mp~erries. for $8.75; 3 ~nee Is divided Into grazing dlstrh 
Wm. Grant's - .  °-... outfit and supplies for a summer crates Loganberries $6.50; 3 Grat ing ~.. Commissioner. ~ Annut 
KODAKS A~ne DEVELOPING AND vrosuecting in the Omineca dis- crates ROyal Ann Cherries $5.50; ~r~ing permits are ~suee ba~ed o~ - - numbers,ranged, priority being Biven~ 
ency  PRINTING trict. They know the country 3 crates Bins Cherries $7.50. may tom associations for. range £" lk~ STATIONERY , , to established owners.. Stock-ow ers 
PATENT MEDICINES and hove to bring o~t consider- Price list 25 varieties on request, management.  Free,  or part ia l ly  free. 
• permits are available for se'tt~ers REA L ESTATE VETERINARY REMEDIES able gold in the fall. Standard crates. Cash with or- campers and travelletm, up to . 
• TOILET ARTICLES E. Bohler of Terrace is again a der, Order now. Quality Fruit head. 
District Agent for the leading CHOCOLATES patient in the hosvital. FarmS, Chilli wack, B.C. 4951 ,~ 
Insurance Companies-- SICK-R00M SUPPLIES - -.1 
Life |[1~ tit h~t~ I~ ,~ thisMrS'weekMillSafterreturnedspendingt° Te raCe  time THe, DOMESTZC HAMPZR $2.25 
! 
Fire . (( store Box--Half box raspberries, log. 
' Health " ' " /I in . . . .  BENSON BROS Accident . ~1 HAZELTON, B.C. - anberries, etc., half box carrots, .. • 
The quarterly 'board of the. beets/peas, etc.. oR, rasvberries 
I: HAZELTON . . . .  - B .C .  !~/I United church met last Monday $2.85 aerate, logan berries $2,25 Auto Jitney Service 
t~ ~ ~ .  : ~ night and avpointed Dr. Large black berries $2.25, mixed vege, 
~ . . . .~ .Nv . , .~- .~-~ organist o succeed Mrs. Fakelev tables $L75. Cash  "~: order. Between Hazelton and New ..~,.th Hazel.ton and the Railway,< 
• The Hazelton Hospital who has gone away.  The board D. A. McKinnon, Chslhwack, BC. or to any point in the dis- 
alsodecided to"convert build- triet--andat any hour. 
" . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ . The H azelton Hos_pital issues ins at the rear of the ehut, eh in. Working in sib0la Phohe" 
J :$UU 1" A .N IV  ~ Ill. U J~ ticKe~s xor any period a~ l.50 per t~ n c, n tn~a n f : th~ n9r t~nn " : '  ' New Hazelton--1 ~hort :~ Inns, 
! n • / • . ' month in advance, This rate in- wN" ~ ° - " : ° -  ~-. . . .  ~ . . . .  "' . , Col. Davis, mimng enginem, Hazelton:--- i ~" . . . . .  ~'~ 
1 ] [~ .L~]r~[ :~] ]~] [ ]~o*  eludes office consultations and ~nee~ ~ron p ipes  are now bemg re-resentin~ the Tr i tes  in *o -o~o Omineca Hotel, '2 long  2 short ~f m 
J L W V  ~Ml - ,~  ~ l . J - l~  , ' " I~  I~  U~&~t~ . ,. ., . . ' • , 
1 / ~ '  • ~ '  , medicines,: as well as. all. costs used  fo r  culverts on the  roads , to  ~,~;v,~a ~t ~qm|thavn thi~ ,~-.,Ib' anal " { , " ,I t l  
1 / Black, Tan,~an,d..White .~ [ Wbnt~:,mb[n~ne°~l;^~'~kete, are and from.~m:ithers to replaee the on'Wedflesday morning ief~ with • '  " .... ' I I  
1 ~ . 8h° ;n t f~ n " drug ",to~; from~T. -' ' J: '~o'~;~/' ~o~ner.~u~na~t a~eem emt°~,,~ ses Bill Sweenev for the Sil~ola:,di,, i . i .  ' ' . . . .  i !1  
/ " Ag  . .-- ' Telkwa. orbymailfromthemedi.. .  ,,~ _. p eL: ese tne~, where he expects toearrv " B .~ LAND SURVEYOR . ) l  
I i  WelTb'l CROSS'RUBBER EPAIR eal superlntendentat the Hospital. plPeff will:tend to make ~i Jevel on ex[ensive develo,,m'~nt ',n ~,~ - ~'''--- ~ . , '  . . I ! 
1 G xzr  ,,,~ ' ' ' "~" " ' . . . .  ~ " "  : " "''~l I ~ J .  A l lan  J~umertord=~.~ "11 . road. They are supposed to last . ~ , , . . . . .  / . - : .  -. ~ . - ' . , , .. : Emerald group, thin summer., . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• vv .  Dune'a   • ,: ' . . . . . .  .. for manvvettrs and$1~ .,,. hoped to :. ~,' . . . . . .  ~l " .. ~$~I' desmptiona of aur- , 
• ' ' • ~ " . . . . . . . . . .  , " ..". . . . . .  . ' . '-. . ' wya ~ptomptly executed ~ ) 
1 ' HAZELTON, B.C, ' : -:..;. ' : . . ': eventually, have them usedmthe  r .iF0s~i~ Eekert m va,~in~, t~,,;,,~[ - .  ,:: .- : , . . . .  =., , ,..~l 
/ Are you a subscriber ,vet,? .. ,a..tatnet...c,o....n..r.....,~ , , " , ,  • • . ,  : • ..-, ~- - ~, ,. - • . :  . • I . • SOUTH HAZELTON . . .  / /~ l  • " ' ' ' . . . . .  ~u ercasnortv ls iL  " " ' . . . . .  (" / 
